Student Health Advisory Committee
Meeting Minutes
April 17, 2015
3:00pm-4:00pm
Ford Alumni Center Room 202

Present: Annie Hanson, Holly Kuenzi, Ayla Rosen, Shatgul Ablikim, Shao-Wei Wang, Janis Weeks, Molly Cheyne, Anna Poponyak, James Bowlin, Catherine Hamby, Ale Gutierrez, Paula Staight, Marisa Polonsky, Kathleen Beardsworth, candace Joyner, Nick Dawson, Eliza Hallett

Guest: Sean Mclaughlin

Excused: Kyile LeBlanc, Brittney Guzzi, Calvin Lee, Deborah Wang, Hannah Carey, Robyn Brigham, and Priscilla Cardenas

Introductions: “Favorite place to spend time in Oregon when it’s sunny outside.

Minutes: Approved

Debriefs:

1. Western Regional International Health Conference: Group Discussion
   - There was a variety of topics for lectures
   - There was interesting people – example given: A plastic surgeon from India
   - The information presented about the UO Lab research was good
   - The event was well organized
   - The people involved were great as well
   - Budget information still to come
   - Thank you to all the volunteers

2. UO Care: Group Discussion/Comments/Feedback:
   - Felt the presentation underestimated what the viewers were capable of understanding
   - Does the plan include vision and dental?
   - 12-13% of population on campus are international students who feel that their plan is great and that they will be getting less for their fees.
   - Is there a plan on how to educate the international students?
   - Is it possible to advertise with cards that go into the bags at the Duck Stores?
   - Is there a grace period?
   - What is the company that will be providing the insurance? PacificSource
   - Any other feedback/comments can be sent to Paula
Upcoming Events:

1. Coffee Hour – today after SHAC 4-6 in amphitheater
2. Conversation Partners – 4/27 @ 6pm AEI, people help students get to know campus and answer questions
3. National Day of Service – 4/25 9am, cigarette butt pick up, trash pick-up, 45 minutes long if enough people show up to help otherwise a few hours at most.
4. Take Back the Night – 4/30 530pm, tabling around 5, volunteers would be great. 6pm is the walk (please wear your SHAC gear)
5. All Staff Panel- 5/6 8am, University Health Center All Staff meeting, LGBTQA & transgender students. How does a clinician respectfully examine a student that presents with a body of one sex but identifies as something else?

Announcements:

1. You are encouraged to bring a friend to SHAC meeting. Recruitment open until mid-June.
2. SHAC webpage has a link to the SHAC application. It is currently being updated.
3. OCHA – 4/24 630am, there will be 2 cars going. Send Paula email if you are interested. Four people can fit comfortably in each car, 5 could work but would be tight fit. It is at Reed College.
4. U-day (UO Day of Beautification of Campus) coming soon; details to TBA

Adjourn

SHAC’s next meeting will be 5/1

Recorded by:mmh